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ABSTRACT
Objective: The aim of the present research was to evaluate the psychological well-being and
quality of sleep in addicts under methadone treatment for at least 6 months.
Methods: A total of 40 individuals were selected through purposeful sampling method among
the referring addicts to 2 addiction centers in eastern Tehran. Participants took the Ryff scale of
psychological well-being (RSPWB) and Pittsburgh sleep quality index (PSQI).
Results: Results of multivariate and univariate variance analysis demonstrated that addicts
with more than 6 months of abstinence have significant difference in psychological well-being
and quality of life (P≤0.01) compare to addicts with less than 6 months abstinence period.
There was also a significant relationship between sleep and its dimensions (P≤0.01).
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Conclusion: Addicts with abstinence period of more than 6 months have higher psychological
well-being and better sleep quality than addicts with abstinence period of less than 6 months.

1. Introduction

n recent years, pathological approach to
study human health has been criticized. Despite the viewpoint that defines health as an
absence of illness, new approaches emphasize on “being good” instead of “being bad”
(Ryff, 2004). Well-being is a subject that
has occupied great minds for centuries and recently has
been the focus of numerous branches of psychology like
positive psychology (Aghababai & Farahani, 2011). In
this point of view, absence of psychological symptoms
is not an indicator of health but adaptability, happiness,
self-esteem, and other positive characteristics are indica-

tors of health. Main goal of the personal life and development is actualization of personal abilities.
Theories like self-actualization of Maslow, fully functioning of Rogers, and mature human of Allport have
accepted and used this basic assumption. Following
emergence of these theories and positive psychology
movements that emphasized on positive characteristics
and development of personal potentials in psychological health, some psychologists used psychological wellbeing instead of psychological health because they believed that latter term evokes positive dimensions more
(Ryff, 1998). Accordingly, models like Jahoda, Diener’s
mental well-being, and Ryff’s 6-factor of psychological
well-being have been complied that focus on the abilities
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and personal potentials instead of illness and wellness to
explain psychological health (Compton, 2001).
Ryff’s model that is used in this research is one of the most
important models in the area of psychological well-being.
He defined psychological well-being as “striving for perfection in order to prove true potentials of individual.” In
this point of view, well-being means the effort for enhancement and transcendence that flourish in the establishment of
personal potentials and talents (Ryff, 1995). In this theory,
indexes of “good life” are based on ideas of philosophers
like Aristotle and Russell.
So, psychological well-being consists of following items;
(1) self acceptance: positive attitude towards self and acceptance of different dimensions of self like good and bad characteristics about past life; (2) positive relations with others:
feeling of satisfaction and intimacy of relationship with others and understanding the importance of these dependencies;
(3) autonomy: feeling of independence and effectiveness on
life events and active role in behaviors, (4) dominance on
environment: feeling of dominance on environment, controlling external activities, and effective use of surrounding opportunities; (5) purposeful life: having a goal in life and believing that the past and present life are meaningful; and (6)
personal growth: feeling of personal growth and achievement
of new experiences as a person that has potential talents.
Sleep is a sudden decline of blood flow when body and mind
activities diminish and visual hallucinations replace clear real
images. Mammals, birds, fish, and other animals have periods of sleep and wake that are important for their physical
and psychological health and well-being (Prinz, 2005). All
addictive materials usually impair sleep quality and the individual does not experience a convenient sleep any more.
Sleep deprived individuals can be vigilant and lethargic. In a
research on rats, sleep deprivation caused symptoms such as
poor appearance, skin lesions, weight loss, increase in energy
and food consumption, decline of body temperature, and
death (Kaplan & Sadock, 2003).
Research has demonstrated that natural variations in age,
medical problems, psychiatric problems, psychosocial issues
in development and ageing can alter sleep pattern and affect
quality of life in adults (Smith, 1999). Another study demonstrated that sleep dysfunction could influence quality of life
and psychological health deeply (Kupperman et al., 1995).
Archer (1992) in a study that examined the causes of sleep
dysfunctions, showed that 10%-15% of individuals with
long-term sleep dysfunction have some drug abuse difficulties. Sleep dysfunction is categorized with different varieties
of under and over sleeping, sleep with and without quality
like sleep terror, and consistent, and inconsistent sleep. Re-
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garding the type of the drug, many addicted individuals have
sleep dysfunctions before or after drug abuse. Insomnia is the
most prevalent sleep disorder in addicted individuals which
is due to dissatisfaction of quantity, quality, or timing of the
sleep (Peles, Schreiber, & Adelson, 2006).
Today in addition to abstinence from addict drugs, great attention has been devoted to consequences of different kinds
of addiction treatments and much emphasis has given to issues such as quality of life, level of hopefulness, psychological well-being, and purposefulness of addicted individuals in
recovery period (Friedman, 2006). Methadone maintenance
treatment programs can provide a more effective treatment
for addicts. Efficacy of methadone in the treatment of heroin
abuse, social adaptability, and psychiatric condition have been
clarified in numerous retrospective and prospective studies.
Research demonstrates that methadone can increase quality of functioning, quality of life, psychiatric conditions, and
general adaptability of treated patients in long-term period
(Giacomuzzy, 2003). There are controversial findings regarding the effectiveness of methadone maintenance treatment
and addicts’ sleep. Some research demonstrated that unlike
general population, addicts under treatment of methadone
have higher levels of psychological problems and experience
emotional disorders like depression and anxiety more often
(Peles et al., 2006). One study demonstrated that addicts under methadone maintenance treatment have dysfunctions in
psychomotor speed, work memory, decision-making, and
metamemory compared to control group (Mintzer & Stitzer,
2002). In addition, possible dysfunctions were demonstrated
in inhibitory mechanisms, dysfunction in estimation of time,
conception or long-term memory inflexibility in addicts under treatment of methadone.
According to controversial findings regarding the effectiveness of preserving treatment of methadone under different
situation, it is necessary to clarify characteristics of treated
individuals. Therefore, the aim of the present research was
to compare the quality of sleep and psychological well-being
between addicts under treatment of methadone with more
than 6-month abstinence and those with lower than 6-month
abstinence.

2. Methods
Present study was based on a post-facto design. Study
population included all addicts referring to 2 addiction
centers in eastern Tehran that among them 40 individuals
were selected through random sampling method. Inclusion criteria consisted of 2 years of drug abuse, tendency
to participate in research, 20-55 years of age and to experience the methadone therapy. All participants were male
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Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of psychological well-being and quality of life considering the abstinence periods.

Variable

Abstinence period less than 6 months
Mean
SD

Abstinence period more than 6 months
Mean
SD

Psychological wellbeing

66.45

9.14

82.80

6.08

Quality of life

9.55

3.31

2.80

1.28

(n=40)

with age ranges of 25-35 years (57.5%), 36-45 years
(20%), 46-55 age (15%), and 56-65 years (7.5%). The
types of drug abuse included opium (60%), and stimulants, like methamphetamine (40%).
Instruments
Pittsburgh sleep quality index (PSQI)
This questionnaire was designed to assess quality of life
and patients’ attitude toward quality of sleep and help
individuals with their sleep. PSQI has 18 items. This
questionnaire discriminates between quality of good and
bad sleep. Seven subscales of this questionnaire are as
follows: (1) general description of individual of sleep
quality, (2) delay in going to sleep, (3) duration of useful
sleep, (4) adequacy of sleep (based on duration of useful
sleep out of all spending time at bed), (5) sleep disorders
(defined as night awakening), (6) amount of used drugs,
and (7) morning functioning (experienced problems of
individual during the day due to the bad sleep). Reliability and validity of this questionnaire have been reported
in different research. PSQI was translated at first to Persian and then translated back to English to examine the
accuracy of Persian translation. Reliability and validity
of the questionnaire has already been confirmed (Cronbach α of 0.78 to 0.82) (Hasanzadeh, 2008). At the present study, the Cronbach α was 0.73.
Ryff scale of psychological well-being (RSPWB)
This scale was designed by Ryff (1980). Original form
consisted of 120 questions but in later studies shorter
forms of 48 and 54 questions as well as an 18-question
short form was provided. In this research, the 18-item
form was used. This questionnaire measures psychological well-being and has 6 subscales of self-acceptance,

positive relation with others, purposeful life, personal
growth, and dominance on environment with 3 statements in each subscale. This questionnaire is provided
for adults and each participant should rate his acceptance
in a 6-point rating (1=completely opposed, to 6=completely accepted). Reliability and validity of each statement have been reported in various studies. Dyerndock
(2005) reported suitable internal consistency (Chronbach’s alpha of 0.77 to 0.90). Chamet and Ryff (1997)
reported internal consistency of 0.82 to 0.90. In another
research, Ryff et al. (2004) reported internal consistency
of 0.86 to 0.93. In the present research, Cronbach α of
questionnaire was of 0.85.
The researchers referred to 2 addiction centers and after
getting permission of authorities, the sample was selected based on inclusion criteria. The goal of the research
was explained to participants and they were assured
about the confidentiality of the obtained information.

3. Results
Mean and standard deviation of psychological wellbeing and quality of life in two abstinence periods (more
than or less than 6 months) are presented in Table 1. Results showed that addicts with more than 6 months of abstinence period in comparison to the group with less than
6 months abstinence period have higher scores in psychological well-being and lower scores in quality of life.
Results of Table 2 demonstrated that F value of Wilks’s
lambda in abstinence period is 35.12 (P≤0.01). Therefore, difference of at least one dependent variable (psychological well-being and quality of life) in abstinence
period can be considered. Results of univariate variance
analysis demonstrated significant differences between

Table 2: Multivariate and univariate variance analyses of psychological well-being and quality of life regarding the abstinence
period (less than or more than 6 months).

Source

Multivariate ANOVA
Wilks’s lambda

F

Abstinence period

0.65

35.12

Univariate ANOVA
psychological well-being quality of life
44.32

72.09
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Table 3. The Pearson correlations between psychological well-being and dimensions of quality of sleep.

Variable
1. Psychological well-being

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

2. Quality of life

-0.90**

1

3. Mental quality of sleep

-0.76**

0.77**

1

4. Sleep duration

-0.59**

0.75**

0.41**

1

5. Delay in going to sleep

-0.68**

0.73**

0.53**

0.38*

1

6. Useful sleep

-0.68**

0.65**

0.42**

0.32*

0.80**

1

7. Sleep disorders

-0.62**

0.77**

0.29**

0.85**

0.43**

0.30

1

8. Using soporific drugs

-0.54**

0.64**

0.55**

0.58**

0.14

-0.05

0.64**

1

9. Interference in daily functioning

-0.42**

0.45**

0.50**

0.09

-0.05

0.11

0.25

0.51**

* P≤0.01 ** P≤0.05, (n=40).

two groups in variables of psychological well-being and
quality of life (P≤0.01).

individuals under treatment decreased after 45-90 days
(Pournaghash and Tehrani, 2006).

The findings of Table 3 showed that correlations between psychological well-being and all dimensions of
PSQI but the interference of daily functioning were significant. As lower grade in PSQI means better quality
of sleep, with decreasing each one of quality of sleep
dimensions, psychological well-being increases.

Dean et al. (2004) argued that addicts under treatment
of methadone in a 3-month follow-up period showed a
significant decline in depressive signs. Hull and Kushner
(2003) have also reported significant decline in anxiety
symptoms of addicts under treatment of detoxification
with methadone in a 4-month follow-up period. Rostami
(2005) believed that preserving treatment with methadone is especially used for the treatment of dependency
with addictive drugs but in addition, with this treatment
clients can change their life style too. To explain the
findings, the effective factor of time should be considered. The significant correlations imply the relationship
between psychological well-being and dimensions of
quality of life. It seems that addictive drugs directly and
indirectly through physical signs affect quality of life.

4. Discussion
The aim of the present research was to compare the
psychological well-being and quality of sleep in referring addicts of addiction centers with abstinence period
of higher than 6 months with those addicts of lower than
6 months of abstinence period. Results showed that addicts with longer abstinence period have higher mean
scores of psychological well-being and lower mean
scores of quality of sleep compared to addicts with shorter abstinence period. These findings are consistent with
the findings of previous studies about sleep dysfunctions
in patients under treatment of methadone (Austin, 2002)
and are consistent with results of Ghanizadeh research
(2006) that demonstrated 3 months of preserving treatment with methadone can produce positive and significant changes in the quality of life and psychological
well-being of the patients.
Results of another study that compared the effectiveness of preserving treatment with methadone and detoxification treatment with methadone in decreasing
depressive and anxiety symptoms of addicted individuals showed that all depressive and anxiety symptoms in
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These findings are consistent with Bagheri’s results
(2006) that demonstrated quality of life is related to quality of life in nurses. Murrey et al. (2009) studied the relationship between drowsiness, time of sleep, variation in
sleep time, and psychological functions (depression and
anxiety) in adolescents. It seems that drowsiness was related to high grades in scales of depression and anxiety.
A fast and easy way of screening psychological health
in individuals is questioning their quality of life, amount
of sleep, and good sleeping. Three factors of psychiatric dysfunctions, chronic pain, and benzodiazepine consumption have close relationship with sleep dysfunctions
in patients under preserving treatment of methadone
(Peles et al., 2006). Therefore, mutual relationship of
drug consumption and sleep dysfunction should be con-
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sidered, i.e. insomnia and dissatisfaction of sleep can decrease psychological well-being and drug abuse.
Present research demonstrated that quality of sleep and
psychological well-being are correlated with each other.
Therefore, quality of sleep can be considered as one indicator of psychological well-being. On the other hand,
physical health dimension of the World health organization (WHO) consisted of sleep, rest, pain, sadness, energy, and tiredness (Bonomi et al., 2000). Thus, screening of sleep dysfunctions in addicts under treatment of
methadone is the first step of helping them to deal with
the prevalent problem. As sleep dysfunctions are usually due to multiple reasons, targeting psychological and
physical risk factors is necessary (Peles et al., 2006).
Differentiation of sleep dysfunctions regarding the type
of used drug can be beneficial in choosing the treatment
strategies. Further research is recommended to study the
effectiveness of methadone and other influential factors
on the quality of life of addicts under treatment.
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